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Colleagues,

 

Good Tuesday morning!

 

Peter Costanzo (Email) - AP's Digital & Archival publishing manager in New York -
appeared this past Friday in the CNN Special Report "Twitter & Trump" to explain
how he came up with the handle @realDonaldTrump and managed the account for
the first year.
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At the time, Costanzo was working with the Trump Organization as the online
marketing director for the Perseus Books Group, which published Trump's book
"Think Like a Champion" in 2009. Costanzo joined the AP in December 2014 as
digital publishing specialist.

 

Today's issue brings you the story.

 

Relman Morin's Pulitzer winning story on the new AP Pulitzer wall at headquarters.
 

Monday marked the 60th anniversary of the day in Little Rock when - on September
25, 1957 - nine black students who had been forced to withdraw from Central High
School because of unruly white crowds, were escorted to class by members of the
U.S. Army's 101st Airborne Division.
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The 1958 Pulitzer Prize for National Reporting went to Relman "Pat" Morin of The
Associated Press - "For his dramatic and incisive eyewitness report of mob violence
on September 23, 1957, during the integration crisis at the Central High School in
Little Rock, Arkansas." It was his second Pulitzer, the first coming from coverage of
the Korean War. Morin died in 1973.

 
The AP produced a 12-story package, Little Rock Nine, that covered the historic
moment in the Civil Rights Movement. Click here for a link to the package. (Shared
by Valerie Komor, Francesca Pitaro)

 

Have a great day!

 

Paul

 

 

Twitter and Trump: Marriage of man,
message and machine
 

 

By BILL WEIR
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CNN

 

 (CNN) - It was just after lunchtime the day after Barack Obama won re-election, and
Donald Trump was about to try out a new line on Twitter.

 

He was hardly a novice on the microblogging site. Since @RealDonaldTrump
announced itself to the world in 2009 with a plug to watch Trump read David
Letterman's Top Ten List, he had sent thousands of tweets -- to promote his brands,
roast celebrities and build a steady following with musings like "You never see a thin
person drinking Diet Coke."

 

One constant among the 140-character bursts were hints of his political ambition.

 

"THe (sic) people at shouldtrumprun.com have got it right! How are our factories
supposed to compete with China and other countries..." was one of the first tweets
Trump sent with his own hands (and it failed to mention that shouldtrumprun.com
was created by his own lawyer).

 

Peter Costanzo, a digital marketer with Trump's publishing company, ran his account
for the first eight months, often posting aspirational quotes pulled from the
billionaire's books. But when Trump took over, the feed became noticeably more
aggressive.

 

Read more here.

 

 

60 years since Little Rock Nine tested
Supreme Rock ruling
 

http://shouldtrumprun.com/
http://shouldtrumprun.com/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HdpiRW9-QJs9VhW_7tqvlALPTUmf6Px7FNOLMTRaU3TCUoov8q0TsrTI8-iGrlJ2CvayjeCQvHBhHUlRy8Zp4-tLSlCYn25vqX5h0J98qOaaxGrGaeLv1kThptUlXSsBVPQ00G6Z8TSiZ4fwVNZEsHDA8qwF5euOLlgMTsqFRCfQnjLzqMdBdQSy3drwenZK74g_kVjWg6l8VZ-Fzc4tQbfAEFlXJsHrrb06gpjAjdiyiA0bG1kQ_TH7ou0USN3oCUVnvZS00UJudrTWuzNgSvDsAhMZvP8H&c=Vfc3JjVe5F7fOh538MXi-vj5sssVdSQErpWdtq7RjMbsYozgrMH64g==&ch=vINpPHffIQ4fRG6VaS9XF1nc5YhULZN-_NVoiQ3zuMfRDFEElP0mdA==
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This combina�on of file photos shows the nine black teenagers who had to be escorted
by federal troops past an angry white mob and through the doors of Central High School
in Li�le Rock, Arkansas, on Sept. 25, 1957. Top row from le� are Minnie Brown,
Elizabeth Eckford and Ernest Green; middle row, Thelma Mothershed, Melba Pa�llo
Beals, and Gloria Ray Karlmark; bo�om row, Terrance Roberts, Jefferson Thomas and
Carlo�a Walls LaNier. The Associated Press 
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AP Was There: Mob protests Little
Rock Central desegregation
 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) - EDITOR'S NOTE: Sixty years ago, the Little Rock Nine
became a symbol of heroism in the throes of racial progress, but their bravery made
many whites dig their heels in further to maintain segregated schools.

 

On Sept. 23, 1957, Relman
Morin watched as an angry mob
gathered outside Central High
School in Little Rock, Arkansas,
waiting for a group of black
students to arrive. It was three
years after "separate but equal"
was declared unconstitutional in
America's public schools, but the
angry white mob wanted no parts
of it.

 

The mob's anger bubbled over
and it became a dangerously
violent scene, especially for a
group of black men walking up. The protesters also turned on reporters and
photographers who were there documenting the struggle to integrate schools.

 

Meanwhile, the nine black teenagers - three boys and six girls - walked into the side
door at the south end of the school. They watched the mob as they entered.

 

The Associated Press is republishing the 1957 eyewitness account by reporter
Relman Morin as part of its coverage of the Little Rock Nine anniversary.

___

 

By RELMAN MORIN

 

It was exactly like an explosion, a human explosion.

 

At 8:35 a.m., the people standing in front of Central High School looked like the ones
you see everyday in a shopping center.
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A pretty, sweet-faced woman with auburn hair and a jewel-green jacket ... another
holding a white portable radio to her ear. "I'm getting the news of what's going on at
the high school," she said. ... People laughed. ... A gray-haired man, tall and spare,
leaned over the wooden barricade. "If they're coming," he said, quietly, "they'll be
here soon." ... "They better," said another. "I got to get to work."

 

Ordinary people - mostly curious, you would have said - watching a high school on a
bright, blue-and-gold morning.

 

Five minutes later, at 8:40, they were a mob.

 

Read more here. 

 

 

AP World on Morin's Pulitzer
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Memories of Little Rock and Orval Faubus
 

Bob Haring (Email) - I was not in Little Rock for the 1957 events but was there
when the schools reopened in 1959.

 

mailto:harings2@sbcglobal.net
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Police chief Gene Smith had decreed that there would be no demonstrations in front
of the school. He established a perimeter of officers a block away from the school.
Segregationists had a rally at the state capitol, where I believe Orval Faubus spoke
(and urged only peaceful protests. the crowd, led by a man waving a big
Confederate flag, took off for Central.

 

I raced to Central in my car and got behind the police line, composed of cops, state
police, sheriff's deputies and other officers. It was only man deep.

 

I took up a position behind the line where Smith stood in front. The mob approached,
led by a man waving a huge Confederate flag.

 

Smith stepped out and put his hand up to stop the lead marcher, who did halt, with
the mob behind him. Smith told the leader and the mob that they would not be
allowed to go the next block to the school. The demonstrators milled around and it
seemed a peaceful standoff until suddenly a woman protester went down, right in
front of me. I don't know whether she was pushed, just fell or what.

 

But instantly the street erupted into chaos until Smith had firemen turn hoses onto
the protesters. It was the first time I ever saw that tactic employed; but it worked. the
crowd milled around for a while but eventually dispersed. There were no more major
demonstrations or incidents although now and then there would be a handful of
people who would watch or comment as the blacks entered.

 

Junior high schools were integrated the next fall with no incidents.

 

Oddly Little Rock was the most residentially integrated city I ever lived in. A block
south of Central there were white and black families living happily side by side.

 

Keith Fuller was bureau chief at the time of 1967 crisis. Al Dopking succeeded him
and I was Al's first hire, joining the bureau in the late spring. Schools had been
closed after the 67 riots and decision was made to open them in late July or early
August. That's when I began my career, covering those protests.

 

Little Rock then was a cradle of bureau chiefs. John R. Starr, Wick Temple and I all
became chiefs and several other LR alums went on to good AP careers.

 

Orval Faubus was the most interesting politician I ever covered and may also have
been the smartest politically. I was late to one of his press briefings (the pattern then
was capital reporters sat around until Faubus would see them or advised he was not
going to need them that day.
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Sitting in the press room with half a dozen other reporters seemed like a waste of
time to me so I would go to other capitol offices. One day, i got back to the press
room to find everybody gone to meet with Faubus. I raced to his office, arriving just
as the meeting was breaking up. Faubus asked the other reporters, "Who's going to
brief him?" When nobody volunteered, Faubus said, "Then I will" and made the
others sit while I got filled in.

 

Connecting mailbox
 

Most valuable thing I learned in high school,
college that helped my AP career
 

Paul Albright (Email) - Several former colleagues mentioned typing as their most
valuable lesson in high school. I agree typing was essential to our careers, and I got
a bit of a head start. It was my mother who taught me touch typing during the
summer break when I was 15. (She also kept me busy that summer learning how to
iron the family laundry.)

 

My most important connection to journalism at my high school was through the job
placement office. I wanted some extra money to boost my meager weekly
allowance; so, I filled out paperwork in the high school office that employers would
contact to find willing workers for mostly part-time work.

 

I said I would like to work in a "print shop" because my father had taught me the
basics of the Multilith printing press he had installed in our garage. When I was
summoned to the placement office, however, they told me to report to the Rocky
Mountain News (in Denver) for an interview. I guess they figured a newspaper was
somewhat of a "print shop."

 

At age 16 I was hired as a weekend copy boy by the Rocky. I got to run galley proofs
from the back shop to the copy desk and pick up papers from the press room to
distribute in the city room, but that was the closest I got to working in a "print shop."
Of course, the excitement of deadlines and reporting on "real news" sunk in quickly,
and I was hooked on journalism as a career.

 
AND...

mailto:albrightsp@gmail.com
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Lee Mitgang (Email) - As a college freshman, I took a required course called
"Logic and Language," taught by a heartlessly tough philosophy professor.  In it, we
learned to spot the logical pitfalls that all writers are prey to, often without even
realizing it, while writing.   I think I struggled my way to a low B in the course, which
sorely taxed my limited ability to apply logical principles to actual examples of
language, from the most basic rules like modus ponens ("If A then B.  A, therefore
B") to the more complex modus tollens, dysjunctive syllogism and constructive
dilemma.  Years later as an AP writer, and later still as an editor at other
organizations, I found that recalling and applying these principles helped me spot
when my own writing, or someone else's, was going off the logical rails.       

 

AND...
 

Karol Stonger (Email) - I, too, took typing in high school. and I am eternally
grateful. What bothers me to this day is why it was offered: for girls/women headed
to the secretarial pool if nursing or teaching wasn't in the cards.

 

In college, my best learning experience was at the knee of John Stempel, head of
the IU Journalism Department from 1938-1968. He was a taskmaster of writing and
editing. He put the Daily Student, sometimes bleeding with red ink, on the bulletin
board each morning for us to study and learn from it. 

 

-0-

 

About the right to speak out, and to protest
 

Harry Cabluck (Email) - Muhammad Ali said it best.  Perhaps Ed Schuyler wrote
about it. 

 

And now Terry Bradshaw reminds us about the "right to speak out, and also to
protest,"

 

Ali was speaking to writers after a workout high above the floor of Richfield Coliseum
a day or two before his bout with Chuck Wepner.  As he was speaking to
writers...down in the arena some other event was beginning...or perhaps it was a
rehearsal.

 

mailto:mitgangl@msn.com
mailto:karol.stonger@gmail.com
mailto:harry.cabluck@gmail.com
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A band, struck up the National Anthem. Ali immediately stopped talking...difficult to
believe.  He turned his back on the gaggle, paused and faced the floor below until
the final notes were sounded.  He said, "It's not my anthem, but I (or I'll) respect
it."     

 

Terry Bradshaw said:

 

"It's hard to believe that I'm going to say something about the most powerful man in
the greatest country in the world, but probably like a lot of you, I was somewhat
surprised that the President-the President of the United States came out attacking
NFL players for them exercising the Freedom of Speech.

 

"While I don't condone the protesting during our National Anthem, THIS IS
AMERICA!

 

"If our country stands for anything, folks, what-it's freedom. People died for that
freedom. I'm not sure if our president understands those rights-that every American
has the right to speak out, and also to protest.

 

"Believe me-these athletes DO love this great country of ours.

 

"Personally, I think our president should concentrate on serious issues like North
Korea and healthcare rather than ripping into athletes and the NFL."

 

-0-

 

My first day at the AP - in Milwaukee
 

Bob O'Meara (Email) -  My first day at the AP went well. I can't say that for my
first night.

 

Fresh from the University of Wisconsin journalism school and after three years of
Army Air Force service in World War II, I was hired by Milwaukee Chief of Bureau
Bill Weekes.

 

mailto:reomea@hotmail.com
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I started the first week of August 1948. After a few days Weekes decided I needed
to get acquainted with the night operation. The night bureau was in a small room
adjacent to the city room of the morning newspaper, The Hearst-owned Milwaukee
Sentinel, several blocks from the main AP office at the afternoon Milwaukee Journal.

 

I was assigned to work with night editor Jack Varick, himself recently employed.

 

The room had Teletype machines, desks with candlestick telephones and space for
Ed Lohr, the Western Union operator who received and sent stories for the AP and
the Sentinel.

 

Nearly all the newspapers in the state were afternoon papers so our major effort was
to put out a PMs report. That started with the early report, which was my and Jack's
responsibility. That included the news from our capital bureau in Madison, which
came in by Western Union.

 

About midnight we packed up the early report and carried it to the main office.

 

Dion Henderson, who years later became bureau chief, was the early editor. He
didn't like the package of news we left him.  He had a large wide-tipped fountain pen
that he kept full of red ink. With that pen, he went through our stories, noting what he
felt was wrong with them:  violations of style, poor grammar, punctuation and poor
leads.

 

After the early report was sent out he placed all the red-emblazoned stories on
Weekes' desk with two copies of the following one-sentence memo on top, one for
Varick's personnel file and one for mine:

 

"If this is your idea of an early report you can have it, and eventually, them."

 

That was how my career started.

 

Varick left the AP after a couple years and joined a local public relations firm. I
stayed with the AP and Henderson, as COB, named me as his news editor.

 

-0-
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A sculpture modeled on Nick Ut's Vietnam
photo
 

Kevin Walsh (Email) - Lisa and I were at the Modern Art Museum in Istanbul and
were surprised to run across this AP connection. The sculpture entitled "Cri" by
Algerian artist Adel Abdessemed is modeled on Nick Ut''s iconic image of The
Napalm Girl from the Vietnam War.

 

The crowd waiting to see the the sculpture was mostly
young people and I enjoyed telling them a little about
the history of the image the sculpture was based on
and Nick's involvement.

 

EDITOR'S NOTE - excerpts from a 2013 London
Evening Standard article:  "Cri" (2012) is one of
Abdesssemed's most troubling works ...a sculpture
made from mammoth ivory, it is based on Nick Ut's still-
harrowing 1972 photograph of Kim Phuc, the nine-year-
old Vietnamese girl captured naked and badly burned
as she fled a napalm attack on her village.

 

It is this attitude that allows him to use hallowed images
such as Nick Ut's Vietnamese napalm victim. As well as
the ivory sculpture, she also appears in a drawing which is on the studio floor, as a
ghostly charcoal sketch alongside the soldier from Hamilton's painting. He regularly
works with cries or screams, he says.

 

...The cry of the Vietnamese girl is the scream of innocence..."And I did it not with
resin or plastic, but with ivory, where you still feel a deep sensation of a living
substance." Adding a typically autobiographical element, he made the sculpture
1.42m high, the same size as his eldest daughter, one of four he has with his wife of
15 years, Julie, who occasionally appears in his work.

 
Connecting wishes Happy Birthday

mailto:walshtraveling@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HdpiRW9-QJs9VhW_7tqvlALPTUmf6Px7FNOLMTRaU3TCUoov8q0TsrTI8-iGrlJ2IJeaznt-oH2pGcYjKCzpeaDn5IeuX17VigDi9KcSRkwZRJZsqtWh8_X84q84-EIxpxaf2-deUCflUdEQFd_387qddZ0tqu8qtGaBepB3Ce4qRxm_YSQyWv5QghxgAtyg5h3LhTdfIDLrL5DRAVF3FEixr8R2sdDuvIQgsA8iYFusDfArZcK1omrrqHfEVYAbOa4UH2ptFkOuUqIYMwd9a11oOMGaFQay_NlMz48JowU=&c=Vfc3JjVe5F7fOh538MXi-vj5sssVdSQErpWdtq7RjMbsYozgrMH64g==&ch=vINpPHffIQ4fRG6VaS9XF1nc5YhULZN-_NVoiQ3zuMfRDFEElP0mdA==
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To

Jay Perkins - jrperk42@me.com
 

Stories of interest
 

With $4.5 million, Knight is launching a new
commission - and funding more new projects -
to address declining public trust in media (Nieman)

 

A lot more resources are going into addressing the problem of the American public's
withering trust in media institutions.

 

The Knight Foundation is doling out $2.55 million in new funding to support major
projects at seven different organizations, ranging from the Duke University
Reporter's Lab to Harvard's Shorenstein Center (where First Draft News will newly
be based) to the Associated Press. (Disclosure: Knight is a supporter of Nieman
Lab.) Knight has also put together a large panel of familiar names from the media to
academia to tackle declining public trust in the press and other democratic
institutions, with an additional $2 million in support. The Knight Commission, as the
foundation is calling it, will be run by the Walter Isaacson-led D.C. think tank the
Aspen Institute; members include Frontline's Raney Aronson-Rath, BuzzFeed's
Shani Hilton, political scientist Francis Fukuyama, Google's Richard Gingras, and
Trump friend and interpreter NewsMax CEO Chris Ruddy. (The full list Commission
members is included below.)

 

Read more here.

 

mailto:jrperk42@me.com
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Raycom Media Inc. and Community Newspaper
Holdings Inc. Announce Merger  (Editor & Publisher)

 

Raycom Media Inc. and Community Newspaper Holdings Inc. announced today they
have agreed to merge, forming one of the nation's largest privately owned media
groups.

 

Raycom Media owns or operates 65 television and two radio stations covering 44
markets in 20 states. CNHI owns more than 110 newspapers, websites and niche
publications in 22 states.

 

Under the merger agreement, CNHI will operate as a Raycom Media subsidiary.

 

"Quality local journalism is the foundation of Raycom Media and CNHI. This
transaction will strengthen both organizations' local content-generation efforts, as
well as monetization capabilities, while positioning the combined entity for future
growth and superior service to our clients and audience," said Pat LaPlatney,
president and CEO of Raycom Media.

 

Read more here. Shared by Lindel Hutson.

 

The Final Word
 

100 years ago, our boys were marching off to
war
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HdpiRW9-QJs9VhW_7tqvlALPTUmf6Px7FNOLMTRaU3TCUoov8q0TsrTI8-iGrlJ2DjPFvy38iX2LfPrE43YiJDSp-ezRPed2O0knu9r9CRWqtNT4V-JWc4gR2QhM_uy3QLAyslrruh9qfkgtibov1doQVx3eUaDCFCOh9Wo0zOsn3Jiagdfw6zffipYbP3CnCeQHDXREgZixmTurWalYSEu-Y9w-_KPET3Eo7WomMsPboUTvtwS6YqkGC_a09hjT6rCTm13dOaZc44i-X8eDR8TUVZBRHXpm&c=Vfc3JjVe5F7fOh538MXi-vj5sssVdSQErpWdtq7RjMbsYozgrMH64g==&ch=vINpPHffIQ4fRG6VaS9XF1nc5YhULZN-_NVoiQ3zuMfRDFEElP0mdA==
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 (Shared by Carol Riha)
 
 

Today in History - September 26, 2017
 

  
 

By The Associated Press
 
 
Today is Tuesday, Sept. 26, the 269th day of 2017. There are 96 days left in the
year.

 

Today's Highlight in History:
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On September 26, 1892, John Philip Sousa and his newly formed band performed
publicly for the first time at the Stillman Music Hall in Plainfield, New Jersey.

 

On this date:

 

In 1777, British troops occupied Philadelphia during the American Revolution.

 

In 1789, Thomas Jefferson was confirmed by the Senate to be the first United States
secretary of state; John Jay, the first chief justice; Edmund Randolph, the first
attorney general.

 

In 1835, the opera "Lucia di Lammermoor" by Gaetano Donizetti was first performed
at the Teatro San Carlo in Naples, Italy.

 

In 1907, New Zealand went from being a colony to a dominion within the British
Empire.

 

In 1914, the Federal Trade Commission was established.

 

In 1937, the radio drama "The Shadow," starring Orson Welles, premiered on the
Mutual Broadcasting System.

 

In 1957, the musical play "West Side Story" opened on Broadway.

 

In 1960, the first-ever debate between presidential nominees took place as
Democrat John F. Kennedy and Republican Richard M. Nixon faced off before a
national TV audience from Chicago.

 

In 1977, Sir Freddie Laker began his cut-rate "Skytrain" service from London to New
York. (However, the carrier went out of business in 1982.)

 

In 1986, William H. Rehnquist was sworn in as the 16th chief justice of the United
States, while Antonin Scalia joined the Supreme Court as its 103rd member.
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In 1991, four men and four women began a two-year stay inside a sealed-off
structure in Oracle, Arizona, called Biosphere 2. (They emerged from Biosphere on
this date in 1993.)

 

In 1997, a Garuda Indonesia Airbus A-300 crashed while approaching Medan
Airport in north Sumatra, killing all 234 people aboard.

 

Ten years ago: A judge in Los Angeles declared a mistrial in Phil Spector's murder
trial after the jury deadlocked 10-2 in favor of convicting the music producer of killing
actress Lana Clarkson. (Spector was convicted in a 2009 retrial.) Myanmar began a
violent crackdown on protests, beating and dragging away dozens of monks.

 

Five years ago: President Barack Obama and Republican Mitt Romney both
campaigned in the battleground state of Ohio. Egypt's new President Mohammed
Morsi, making his debut on the global stage at the United Nations, said he would not
rest until the civil war in Syria was brought to an end.

 

One year ago: Republican Donald Trump and Democrat Hillary Clinton participated
in their first debate of the presidential campaign at Hofstra University in New York;
Clinton emphatically denounced Trump for keeping his personal tax returns and
business dealings secret from voters while Trump repeatedly cast Clinton as a
"typical politician." Colombia's government and its largest rebel movement signed a
historic peace accord in an emotional ceremony aimed at ending a half-century of
combat.

 

Today's Birthdays: Retired baseball All-Star Bobby Shantz is 92. Actor Philip Bosco
is 87. Actor Richard Herd is 85. South African nationalist Winnie Madikizela-Mandela
is 81. Country singer David Frizzell is 76. Actor Kent McCord is 75. Television host
Anne Robinson is 73. Singer Bryan Ferry is 72. Actress Mary Beth Hurt is 71. Singer
Olivia Newton-John is 69. Actor James Keane is 65. Rock singer-musician Cesar
Rosas (Los Lobos) is 63. Country singer Carlene Carter is 62. Actress Linda
Hamilton is 61. Country singer Doug Supernaw is 57. Rhythm-and-blues singer
Cindy Herron (En Vogue) is 56. Actress Melissa Sue Anderson is 55. Actor Patrick
Bristow is 55. Rock musician Al Pitrelli is 55. Singer Tracey Thorn (Everything But
The Girl) is 55. TV personality Jillian Barberie is 51. Contemporary Christian guitarist
Jody Davis (Newsboys) is 50. Actor Jim Caviezel (kuh-VEE'-zuhl) is 49. Actress
Tricia O'Kelley is 49. Actor Ben Shenkman is 49. Actress Melanie Paxon is 45.
Singer Shawn Stockman (Boyz II Men) is 45. Music producer Dr. Luke is 44. Jazz
musician Nicholas Payton is 44. Actor Mark Famiglietti (fah-mihl-YEH'-tee) is 38.
Singer-actress Christina Milian (MIHL'-ee-ahn) is 36. Tennis player Serena Williams
is 36.

 

Thought for Today: "Whatever you think, be sure it is what you think;
whatever you want, be sure that is what you want; whatever you feel, be sure
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that is what you feel." - T.S. Eliot, American-Anglo poet (born on this date in
1888, died 1965).

 
 

 

Got a story or photos to share?
 

   
Got a story to share? A favorite memory of your AP days?
Don't keep them to yourself. Share with your colleagues by
sending to Ye Olde Connec�ng Editor. And don't forget to
include photos!
 
 
Here are some suggestions:
 
- Second chapters - You finished a great career. Now
tell us about your second (and third and fourth?)
chapters of life.
 
- Spousal support - How your spouse helped in
supporting your work during your AP career. 

- My most unusual story - tell us about an unusual, off the wall story that you
covered.

- "A silly mistake that you make"- a chance to 'fess up with a memorable mistake
in your journalistic career.

- Multigenerational AP families - profiles of families whose service spanned two or
more generations.

- Volunteering - benefit your colleagues by sharing volunteer stories - with ideas on
such work they can do themselves.

- First job - How did you get your first job in journalism?

- Connecting "selfies" - a word and photo self-profile of you and your career, and
what you are doing today. Both for new members and those who have been with us
a while.

- Most unusual place a story assignment took you.

 
Paul Stevens
Editor, Connec�ng newsle�er
paulstevens46@gmail.com

mailto:paulstevens46@gmail.com
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